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Paris shooting suspect  
appears before judge

PARIS: A French pensioner suspected of fatally 
shooting three Kurds in Paris appeared before a 
judge who will decide on whether to charge him 
in the case that sparked angry protests. The 69-
year-old has confessed to a “pathological” hatred 
for foreigners and spent nearly a day in a psychi-
atric facility before being returned to police cus-
tody on Sunday, authorities said. 

The shooting at a Kurdish cultural centre and a 
nearby hairdressing salon on Friday sparked pan-
ic in the city’s bustling 10th district, home to 
numerous shops and restaurants and a large 
Kurdish population. 

Three others were wounded in the attack but 
none were in a life-threatening condition, with 
one out of hospital. The violence has revived the 
trauma of three unresolved murders of Kurds in 
2013 that many blame on Turkey. Many in the 
Kurdish community have expressed anger at the 
French security services, saying they had done 
too little to prevent the shooting. The frustration 
boiled over on Saturday and furious demonstra-
tors clashed with police in central Paris for a sec-
ond day running after a tribute rally. 

 
History of violence  

The suspect-named as William M. by French 
media-is a gun enthusiast with a history of 

weapons offences who had been released on bail 
earlier this month. The retired train driver was 
convicted for armed violence in 2016 by a court 
in Seine-Saint-Denis, but appealed. 

A year later he was convicted for illegally pos-
sessing a firearm. The suspect said he initially 
wanted to kill people in the northern Paris suburb 
of Seine-Saint-Denis, which has a large immigrant 
population. 

But he changed his mind as few people were 
around and his clothing made it difficult for him 
to reload his weapon, the prosecutor said of the 
Friday shooting. He then returned to his parents’ 
house before deciding to go to the 10th district 
instead. 

Last year, he was charged with racist violence 
after allegedly stabbing migrants and slashing 
their tents with a sword in a park in eastern Paris. 
The prosecutor said no links with an extremist 
ideology were found following a search of his 
parents’ home, a computer and a smartphone. 

The suspect said he acquired his weapon four 
years ago from a member of a shooting club, hid 
it at his parents’ house and had never used it 
before. Often described as the world’s largest 
people without a state, the Kurds are a Muslim 
ethnic group spread across Syria, Turkey, Iraq 
and Iran.  —AFP

Kurdish community express anger at French security services

Seventh body 
found after deadly  
Spain bus crash 

 
MADRID: Rescuers found the body of a 
woman in Spain’s northwestern Galicia region 
on Monday, raising to seven the number who 
died after a bus plunged into a river on 
Christmas Eve, police said. 

The accident happened on Saturday as the 
bus was crossing a bridge over the Lerez riv-
er near Pedre village some 50 kilometres (30 
miles) south of Santiago de Compostela. 

The regional La Voz de Galicia newspaper 
said the bus had plunged from a height of 
nearly 30 metres (nearly 100 feet) into the 
river. Rescuers located two survivors-the 
driver and a woman passenger-and found six 
bodies in searches that continued into 
Christmas Day, wrapping up rescue efforts in 
the evening after believing that everyone was 
accounted for. 

But on Monday morning, they resume their 
search after the passenger who survived said 
a friend she had been travelling with was not 
on the list of victims, a Guardia Civil police 
spokesman said. “When the injured woman 
was able to speak, she told us she had been 
travelling with a friend and that they had been 
due to have dinner together,” he said. 

The woman hadn’t been reported missing 
as nobody was waiting for her, he said. “We 
resumed the search today and the helicopter 
spotted her body in the river,” he told AFP, 
saying efforts were under way to extract her 

body. “In theory, there shouldn’t be any more 
people missing.” The alarm was initially 
raised by a passing driver who noticed a por-
tion of the safety barrier over the bridge had 
disappeared, telling the emergency services 
he feared there had been an accident. 

Rescuers then received a call from the bus, 
which helped them find the wreckage. But 
the search had to be suspended overnight 
due to bad weather, with heavy rain causing 
the level of the Lerez river to rise sharply. 

Investigators are looking into the cause of 
the accident. “Weather conditions were very 

bad that night,” said Galician leader Alfonso 
Rueda after visiting the site of the accident. 
The Voz de Galicia newspaper said among 
those on board were people who had just 
visited loved ones at a prison in central 
Galicia. 

The Guardia Civil said the bus driver, 
who survived, had tested negative for alco-
hol and drugs. He was released from hospi-
tal on Monday, local media said. Local offi-
cials said one of the victims was a young 
Peruvian woman who worked with elderly 
people.  —AFP

Eight dead in failed IS 
prison assault in Syria 

 
QAMISHLI: Six members of Kurdish-led security forces and 
two jihadists were killed Monday in a failed Islamic State 
group assault near a prison for extremists in northern Syria, a 
war monitor said. The failed assault targeted a Kurdish securi-
ty complex in Raqa, the group’s former de facto capital in 
Syria, which includes a military intelligence prison housing 
jihadists, the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said. 

“The jihadists were targeting the military intelligence prison” 
housing hundreds of jihadists, including 200 high-level militants, 
said Rami Abdel Rahman, who heads the Britain-based monitor. 
Kurdish-led authorities announced a state of emergency in Raqa 
and have put the city on lockdown as security forces hunt down 
jihadists at large. 

IS claimed responsibility for the attack, saying two of its 
f ighters had launched it , one of whom had escaped. The 
group said the attack came to avenge “Muslim prisoners” and 
female relatives of jihadists living in the Kurdish-adminis-
tered Al-Hol camp. 

Al-Hol, home to more than 50,000 people, is the largest camp 
for displaced people who fled after the Kurdish-led Syrian 
Democratic Forces (SDF) led the battle that dislodged IS group 
fighters from the last scraps of their Syrian territory in 2019. 

The spokesperson of the SDF, which controls Raqa and Al-
Hol, confirmed the death of six security forces to AFP. The 
assault was near a prison with IS inmates, he said, but “IS 
failed to attack the prison because our forces thwarted their 
attack”, Farhad Shami said. 

Security forces are still searching the area to arrest members 
of the cell, he added. This is the most significant jihadist attack 
on a prison since IS fighters launched their biggest assault in 
years in January, when they attacked the Ghwayran prison in the 
Kurdish-controlled city of Hasakeh. 

Hundreds were killed in the assault that lasted for a week and 
aimed to free fellow jihadists. Syria’s war, which broke out in 
2011, has killed close to half a million people and spurred the 
largest conflict-induced displacement since World War II.  —AFP

PARIS: Demonstrators hold portraits of victims of the Enghien Street shooting in Paris, and those of La Fayette street 
murders in 2013, as they take part in a march to pay tribute to them and in solidarity with the Kurdish community in 
Paris on December 26, 2022.  —AFP

COTOBADE: The wreck of a bus lies in the Lerez river after it plunged while crossing a bridge, killing four 
people, in Cerdedo-Cotobade, northwestern Spain, on December 25, 2022. —AFP
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 in addition to the several feet that have already 

left the city marooned, with a virtual collapse of 
emergency services. 

The blizzard has stubbornly refused to release its 
grip on western New York’s Erie County, where 
Buffalo is located and which has become the epicen-
ter of the crisis. “In addition to the 13 confirmed 
deaths yesterday, the Erie County Department of 
Health medical examiner’s office has confirmed an 
additional 12 deaths, bringing the total for the bliz-
zard to 25 deaths county-wide,” Erie County execu-
tive Mark Poloncarz said in a press briefing. 

The ferocious weather makes this “the worst 
storm probably in our lifetime, and the history of the 
city,” Poloncarz said, noting the death toll in Erie will 
likely surpass that of Buffalo’s infamous blizzard of 
1977, when nearly 30 people died. With more snow 
in the forecast and most of Buffalo “impassable,” he 

warned residents to bunker down and stay in place. 
“This is not the end yet, we are not there,” he said. 

National Guard members and other teams have 
rescued hundreds of people from snow-covered cars 
and homes without electricity, but authorities have 
said more people remain trapped. New York 
Governor Kathy Hochul, a native of Buffalo, said she 
was stunned by what she saw during a Sunday 
reconnaissance tour of the city. “It is (like) going to a 
war zone, and the vehicles along the sides of the 
roads are shocking,” Hochul said, describing eight-
foot (2.4-m) snow drifts against homes and how 
power outages made for life-threatening conditions. 
“This is a war with mother nature,” she said. 

The extreme weather sent wind chill temperatures 
in all 48 contiguous US states below freezing over 
the weekend. At one point on Saturday, nearly 1.7 
million customers were without electricity in the bit-
ing cold, according to tracker poweroutage.us. That 
number has dropped substantially, although there 
were still some 50,000 without electricity Monday 
morning on the US east coast. Due to frozen electric 
substations, some Erie County residents were not 
expected to regain power until Tuesday, with one 
substation reportedly buried under 18 feet of snow, a 
senior county official said. — AFP 

Historic blizzard 
leaves nearly 50...
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added. “The waters rose above the chest in some 

areas, but today the rains have ceased,” civil defense 
worker Robinson Lacre told AFP by phone from 
Gingoog city, which accounted for 33,000 of the 45,700 
people evacuated from their homes.  

The coastguard said it rescued members of more than 
two dozen families in Ozamiz and nearby Clarin town at 
the height of the flooding. Photos released by the coast-
guard showed its orange-clad rescuers cradling toddlers 
plucked from homes at nighttime in waist-deep floodwa-
ters. Seven deaths - mostly from drowning - were 
reported in Clarin and the nearby southern towns of 

Jimenez and Tudela. 
The coastguard also said strong winds and big waves 

sank a fishing boat on Christmas Day off the coast of the 
central island of Leyte. Two crew members were killed, 
while six others were rescued. Two others, including a 
baby girl, drowned in the eastern towns of Libmanan and 
Tinambac after they were hit by floods several days 
before Christmas, the civil defense office said. 

The coastguard said it also rescued 23 fishermen 
aboard two boats that capsized when hit by big waves 
off the southern city of Zamboanga on Sunday. Nineteen 
people remain missing, most of them subsistence fisher-
men from the country’s Pacific seaboard who went to sea 
despite rough conditions. The weather turned bad as the 
disaster-prone nation of 110 million people prepared for 
a long Christmas holiday. Millions of people travel to 
their hometowns for family reunions during this period. 
The Philippines is ranked among the most vulnerable 
nations to the impacts of climate change. Scientists have 
warned that storms are becoming more powerful as the 
world gets warmer. — AFP 

Floods force 
Filipinos to...

KABUL: An Afghan man walks past the office of a foreign aid group ‘Care’ in downtown Kabul on Dec 
26, 2022.  — AFP

KABUL: Christian Aid and ActionAid on Monday 
became the latest foreign aid groups to suspend oper-
ations in Afghanistan after the country’s Taleban rulers 
ordered all NGOs to stop women staff from working. 
Announcements by the two groups take to six the 
number of bodies who have paused their operations in 
the country. 

Christian Aid was “rapidly seeking clarity... and urg-
ing the authorities to reverse the ban”, head of global 
programs Ray Hasan said in a statement. “Whilst we do 
this, we are unfortunately pausing the work of our pro-
grams,” he added. 

ActionAid said that if women were banned from 
working with the group it would “prevent us from 
reaching out to half of the population that are already 

reeling from hunger”. “ActionAid has made the difficult 
decision to temporarily halt most of its programs in 
Afghanistan until a clearer picture emerges,” it said in 
a statement. 

On Sunday Save the Children, the Norwegian 
Refugee Council and CARE all announced they were 
putting their operations on hold. The International 
Rescue Committee, which provides emergency 
response in health, education and other areas and 
employs 3,000 women across Afghanistan, also said it 
was suspending services. 

“Millions of people in Afghanistan are on the verge 
of starvation,” Christian Aid’s Hasan said on Monday. 
“Reports that families are so desperate they have been 
forced to sell their children to buy food are utterly 
heartbreaking,” he said, adding that a ban on women 
aid workers would “only curtail our ability to help the 
growing number of people in need”. 

The ban is the latest blow against women’s rights 
in Afghanistan since the Taleban reclaimed power 
last  year. Less than a week ago, the hardl ine 
Islamists also barred women from attending univer-
sities, prompting global outrage and protests in 
some Afghan cities. — AFP  

More NGOs halt 
work as Taleban 
ban women staff


